Abstract. -This paper presents diseases which directly leave traces on osteological material (enamel hypoplasia, caries, traumatic conditions, haematological disorders, metabolic diseases and middle ear inflammation) and diseases that leave no visible marks on bones, and may indeed be the direct cause of death of children in ancient Sirmium. In paleodemographic research, child mortality rate is an important element of a population's progress. Child mortality is considered an adequate criterion for the social and sanitation conditions of a community and a sensitive indicator of inadequate nutrition.
I
n the period from 1957 to 2015, ca one hundred sites have been explored in the territory of the city of Sremska Mitrovica (Sirmium) and the close surroundings ( Fig. 1 ). 1 Human osteological material was found on 70 sites during archaeological excavations. However, the osteological material from only 35 sites from Sremska Mitrovica and one site in its surroundings were available for anthropological analysis. In other words, only half of the skeletal remains found were preserved for anthropological analysis. There are a number of reasons for this, starting with the fact that the material from several sites was sent to the USA for anthropological analysis during the 1970s, and the fact that part of the material was buried in 1985 in Palanka (a street in Sremska Mitrovica) so as to free space in the museum depot for other artefacts, without any analysis having been performed.
Sremska Mitrovica (Sirmium) represents a multilayered archaeological site, with human osteological material originating from the period between the 1 st and 16 th centuries. Anthropological research was conducted between 2004 and 2015 at the Museum of Srem in Sremska Mitrovica, the Faculty of Philosophy at the University of Belgrade and in the Institute of Archaeology in Belgrade.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The anthropological analysis comprised a total of 332 interred and two incinerated individuals from the ancient period ( Fig. 1) , of which 257 were adults and 77 were children, discovered during archaeological excavations in the period between 1957 and 2002 (Tables 1 and 2 ). The observed degree of skeletal preservation falls into category II (well preserved, incomplete skeleton). This preservation degree is a direct consequence of: erosion (graves in the shape of a well, on the banks of the river Sava); construction works (Sremska Mitrovica) and agricultural works (sites found in the surroundings of Sremska Mitrovica); robbing and the destruction of graves and grave constructions by illegal diggers; a high degree of humidity and notable changes of temperature in the rooms where the human osteological material was deposited, a lack of mechanical cleaning after the excavations, as well as the placement of the material into inadequate "temporary" packing. Apart from this, other extrinsic factors should also be taken into consideration, 2 as well as intrinsic factors (the character of the bone), 3 and the already mentioned facts that the entire human osteological material from certain sites was sent to the USA for anthropological analysis, as well as that part of the material was buried in 1985, in Palanka Street.
The anthropological analysis of children included: finding conditions, the degree of skeletal preservation, the minimum number of individuals, sex, 4 individual age, 5 stature, 6 dental and paleopathological analyses, 7 investigation of the probable cause of death and epigenetic characteristics. 8
RESULTS

Roman necropoles from 1 st -4 th century AD
Anthropological analysis showed that on sites dating from 1 st -4 th century, in Sremska Mitrovica (Sirmium)
Fig. 1. Location of Sirmium on the map, with the position of the Republic of Serbia in Europe;
Sirmium during the 4 th century, ideal reconstruction (Jeremi} 2004, 11, fig. 12) Sirmijum u IV veku, idealna rekonstrukcija (Jeremi} 2004, 11, fig. 12) and its surrounding area, skeletal remains of 188 individuals were discovered, comprising 144 adults (76.6 %) and 44 children (23.4%) ( Table 1) . Dental analysis showed the presence of enamel hypoplasia in six children (one female, four males and one child of indeterminate sex) and caries in three children (one female, one male and one child of indeterminate sex) (Tables 3 and 5) .
Sl. 1. Lokacija Sirmijuma na karti, sa polo`ajem Republike Srbije u Evropi;
Paleopathological analyses revealed several diseases affecting children's skeletons: bone injuries, changes in bones caused by blood disorders, metabolic bone diseases and middle ear inflammation (Plates I and II). Skeletal material displayed an injury on an occipital bone in one female individual. Bone changes caused by blood disorders, such as cribra orbitalia (Plate I/1, 2), cribra palatina, cribra humera (Plate II/1, 2) or cribra femora (Plate II/3, 4) et fibula were visible in 16 individuals (four females, nine males and three children of indeterminate sex). Deep lesions at the ends of long bones were noticed in eight individuals (seven males and one child of indeterminate sex). Scurvy was determined in five individuals (one female, three males and one child of indeterminate sex) (Plate I/3, 4), and rickets in one female individual. Middle ear inflammation was determined in two individuals (one female and one male) (Tables 3 and 5) .
Roman necropoles from 4 th and 5 th century AD
Anthropological analysis showed that on sites dating from the 4 th and 5 th century, in Sremska Mitrovica (Sirmium) and its surrounding area, skeletal remains of 146 individuals were discovered, comprising 113 adults (77.4 %) and 33 children (22.6%) ( Table 2) .
Dental analysis showed only the presence of caries in one male child (Tables 4 and 5) .
Paleopathological analyses revealed several diseases affecting children's skeletons: changes in bones caused by blood disorders and metabolic bone diseases. Bone changes caused by blood disorders, such as cribra orbitalia, cribra femora and porotic hyperostosis could be ascertained in five individuals (one female, one male and three children of indeterminate sex). Deep lesions at the ends of long bones could be noticed in six individuals (five males and one child of indeterminate sex). Active periostitis (scurvy?) was identified in two individuals (one female and one child of indeterminate sex) (Tables 4 and 5 ).
DISCUSSION
The study of children's skeletal remains in necropoles is of particular importance because the data related [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] adultus I and II) . It is interesting to note that mortality in children was lower during periods when females lived longer, and vice versa, the mortality in children was higher during periods when females lived shorter. 10 In recent decades, using advances in medicine, modern anthropologists have been able to identify a number of diseases that leave marks on bones, and use them to evaluate the general health of a population, that is to say, the effects of the environment and lifestyle on the health of groups of people. Most diseases and causes of death remain undetermined, as they do not leave marks on bones and partly because of the usually poor preservation of osteological material from archaeological sites. 11 However, even if pathological changes are visible on skeletal material (with the help of diagnostic techniques such as inspection, radiography and microscopic bone analysis), in some cases it is impossible to establish a differential diagnosis. The reason for this is that it is impossible to track the stages of disease development, given that different diseases have the same effect on bone tissue as a final outcome (such as tissue production or destruction) and because it is impossible to establish pathognomonic changes that are not related to bone tissue. 12 The diseases which left direct traces on children's dental and skeletal material in ancient Sirmium were enamel hypoplasia and caries, bone injuries, changes 
. Paleopatolo{ki nalazi na de~jim skeletnim ostacima iz perioda I-IV veka u Sirmijumu
EH -enamel hypoplasia; C -caries; CO -cribra orbitalia; CFe -cribra femora; CH -cribra humera; CF -cribra fibula; CP -cribra palatina in bones caused by blood disorders (anemia, cribra orbitalia, cribra humera, cribra femora, cribra fibula and porotic hyperostosis), metabolic diseases (scurvy and rickets), periostitis, deep lesions at the ends of long bones and middle ear inflammations (Tables 3-5 ; Plates I and II).
Diseases on children's dental material
Enamel hypoplasia is a developmental disorder in the production of enamel matrix, which is recorded as defects on the enamel surface in the form of one or more grooves or pits on the tooth crown. This disorder may be caused by localised traumas and diseases or systemic causes, such as hereditary anomalies, infectious diseases, endocrine disorders, nephropathy, enteropathy, neurological disorders, and nutritional deficiencies. 13 Numerous studies have shown, however, that genetic factors and localised traumas are rarely responsible for the development of hypoplasia in humans. 14 The vast majority of hypoplastic defects in modern and archaeological populations are associated with systemic physiological stress, including starvation, infectious diseases, metabolic disorders and physical and psychological traumas. Enamel hypoplasias have attracted a lot of attention in the literature because the nature of enamel means that defects cannot be remodelled and, therefore, they provide a nearly permanent record of stresses occurring during the process of tooth germ development (from the foetal period up to the age of c. 7 years), and may provide a general index of infant/childhood health. 15 Dental analysis showed the presence of enamel hypoplasia with six children in ancient Sirmium during the 1 st -4 th century (Tables 3 and 5) .
Dental caries develops when pH levels in the plaque are low enough to demineralise the enamel, cement and dentin. Dental caries manifests itself in a variety of ways. Lesions may be either opaque spots in the enamel, or large cavities. Carious lesions may start on the crown of the tooth or on the surface of the roots. 16 The examination of stress indicators in skeletal populations is a significant area of research in biological anthropology and dental caries is an important indicator of oral and general health in relation to diet. 17 Our dental analysis showed the presence of caries with three children during the 1 st -4 th century and one child during the 4 th and 5 th centuries (Tables 3-5) .
Diseases on children's skeletal material
Bone changes caused by blood disorders, such as cribra orbitalia, cribrae humera, femora et fibula and porotic hyperostosis are good indicator of subadult stress and the health and nutritional status of past populations. It can also provide evidence for a valid estimate of the living conditions of archaeological populations. Most authors associate the appearance of cribrae orbitaliae with anaemia caused by iron deficiency. 18 Macroscopically, cribra orbitalia appear as small pitted lesions on the superior vaults of the orbits, with a diameter varying from less than 1 mm to wide gaps that partially unite. 19 These changes are usually the result of hypertrophy of the medial porous part of the bone of the skull, which causes the extenuation and porosity of the external cortex of the bone, and may be in an active or healed state. 20 The factors conducive to this type of anaemia are poor and inadequate nourishment, unhygienic living conditions, chronic gastrointestinal and parasitic diseases, 21 lead poisoning, 22 changes in nutritional habits 23 , and food rich in phytates, which hinder the absorption of iron. 24 Some authors noticed a connection between lesions on the femoral and humeral neck (femoral cribra and humeral cribra) and cribra orbitalia i.e. these lesions are morphologically identical to those on the orbital roof in cribra orbitalia. They suggested the term cribrous syndrome, which consists of cribra orbitalia, symmetrical femoral cribra and symmetrical humeral cribra (variable). 25 The mortality of children at Sirmium was highest in the infant age group (0-7 years) -55.8%. In the one to four years age group, where the incidence of cribrae orbitaliae is at its peak, the mortality rate was 27.3%. 26 The very high incidence of cribrae orbitali- 
Table 4. Paleopathological finds on children's skeletal remains from the 4 th and 5 th centuries A. D. in Sirmium
Tabela 4. Paleopatolo{ki nalazi na de~jim skeletnim ostacima iz IV i V veka u Sirmijumu
EH -enamel hypoplasia; C -caries; CO -cribra orbitalia; CFe -cribra femora; CH -cribra humera; CF -cribra fibula; CP -cribra palatina Metabolic bone diseases in the individuals studied here are presented as scurvy, rickets, possibly with deep lesions at the ends of long bones, and periostitis. Scurvy is a disease that is caused by an insufficient intake of vitamin C (ascorbic acid), which is essential for the production of collagen in connective tissue, osteoid and the cement substance binding the endothelial cells of the blood vessels. 29 It is a disease that is almost unique to the human species because most animals that require vitamin C synthesise their own. The disease manifests as occasional haemorrhages (bleeding) occuring in the skin, mucous membrane, gums, muscles and bones, all of which can cause anaemia. 30 The body can obtain the required amount of vitamin C from almost all types of diets and if these diets are not ingested in adequate amounts, humans of any age can develop scurvy. Vitamin deficiency and the appearance of scurvy usually follow natural or social disasters, such as long-term droughts or sieges. However, the cause could also lie in specific, culturally conditioned taboos against the consumption of certain foods or in a longstanding diet reduced in the number of foods, as was, for example, the diet on transoceanic sailing ships or in prisons. 31 Porotic lesions on some parts of cranial bones and postcranial skeletal remains are determined as consequences of scurvy by numerous eminent experts. 32 On the other hand, rickets is the softening and weakening of bones in children, usually because of an extreme and prolonged vitamin D deficiency. 33 Vitamin D promotes the absorption of calcium and phosphorus from the gastrointestinal tract. A deficiency of vitamin D makes it difficult to maintain proper calcium and phosphorus levels in bones, which can cause rickets. 34 Lack of adequate calcium in the diet may also lead to rickets (cases of severe diarrhoea and vomiting may be the cause of the deficiency). Once the child starts to walk, the long bones bend under its weight, resulting in the bowed legs characteristic of this disease. If the child is crawling rather than walking, the bones of the upper limbs can also be affected. Archaeologically, rickets is evident in most time periods, but it was especially prevalent during the industrial revolution, particularly in lower class populations where the combination of poor diet and severe overcrowding in cities led to its increase. 35 Looking at Tables 3-5 , one can notice that most children had changes in bones caused by haematological disorders and metabolic diseases, mostly scurvy. However, most of these diseases could not have been the direct cause of death of the children.
In paleodemographic research, as previously mentioned, the child mortality rate is an important element of a population's progress. Child mortality is considered an adequate criterion for the social and sanitation conditions of a community and a sensitive indicator of inadequate nutrition. In order to properly interpret data collected by anthropological analysis, it is necessary to 29 Miladinovi}-Radmilovi}, Vulovi} 2015. 30 \uri}-Sreji} 1995, 336. 31 [laus 2006 [laus 165, 166. 32 \uri}-Sreji} 1995 Ortner, Ericksen 1997; Aufderheide et al. 1998, 310-314; Ortner et al. 1999; Ortner et al. 2001; Ortner 2003, 383-393; [laus 2006, 165-169; Brickley, Ives 2008, 41-74; Mahoney-Swales, Nystrom 2009; Brown, Ortner 2011. 33 determine additional causes of child mortality, i.e. illnesses that do not leave visible marks on osteological material. 36 Due to different causes of death, infant mortality (children aged up to one year) should be viewed separately from that of older children.
Neonatal mortality (the first four weeks after birth) is most often caused by an infant's physiological and organic weaknesses, 37 genetics and other developmental anomalies. On the other hand, post neonatal mortality (aged one month to one year) almost entirely depends on exogenic conditions. High post neonatal mortality indicates poor sanitary conditions, malnutrition and increased exposure to infections, especially gastrointestinal and respiratory. 38 Infant nutrition is particularly important. Breastfeeding, i.e. mother's milk, satisfies nutritious requirements, enables proper growth and development, maintains immune protection and stops exposure to bad sanitary conditions associated with artificial feeding, reducing instances of diarrhoea, acute urinary and respiratory infections, parasitosis, nutrition disorders, anaemia and many other diseases, thus lowering mortality. The number of mortalities in children less than one year old at sites in ancient Sirmium and the surrounding area were as follows: 1 st -4 th century -6 (13.6%), and 4 th and 5 th centuries -9 (27.3%). 39 Without doubt, there are other significant causes of death, some of which are: sudden infant death syndrome (usually occurs before the fourth month), infanticide, miscarriage, etc.
Where the mortality of children older than one year is concerned, it can be concluded that although the nutritional needs of children decreased, especially after the age of three, diet still plays an important role. Likewise, diarrhoea, respiratory and gastrointestinal infections are the leading causes of death, together with accidents. 40 Mortality rates of children over one year old at sites in ancient Sirmium and the surrounding area were as follows: 1 st -4 th century -38 (86.4%), and 4 th and 5 th centuries -24 (72.7%). 41
CONCLUSION
Mortality in children during the 1 st -4 th century could have been caused by a number of diseases. There are many diseases that leave no visible marks on bones, and may indeed be the direct cause of death. By all accounts, swamps were a constant source of epidemics (e.g. malaria). Food and lead poisoning were also frequent during the Roman period.
Historical records contain fragmentary data of a "catastrophic plague" that afflicted Sirmium in the spring of 270 A. D. This was when Claudius entered the city, after spectacularly defeating the Goths at Naisus, earning himself the nickname "Goth". Hoards of German prisoners were brought with him, some of whom were probably carriers of "plague germs." The military triumph quickly turned into a disaster. It is unclear how many inhabitants of Sirmium succumbed to the disease, but the number must have been huge. The scale of the disaster is best illustrated by the fact that Claudius himself died in the city as a result of the plague. The news echoed around the empire and became the first piece of evidence of plague in this area. 42 Although the situation was much better during the 4 th and 5 th centuries, mortality in children could also have been the consequence of numerous diseases. A well-planned utility system, the use of clear drinking water from the wells of Fru{ka Gora and other benefits, such as public baths and local thermal wells, created hygienically favourable living conditions for the settlers. However, it is evident that the use of thermal wells did not reduce osteoarthritis and other joint diseases in adults. 43 Likewise, it should be added that respiratory and gastrointestinal infections and poisonings, as well as malaria could also have been the main causes of death for the settlers. 36 Miladinovi} 2005; Miladinovi}-Radmilovi} 2008. 37 Saunders, Katzenberg 1992. 38 Gastrointestinal infections are more frequent during summer, and respiratory during winter months (Miladinovi}-Radmilovi} 2008) .
39 Miladinovi}-Radmilovi} 2011 , 566, 576. 40 Miladinovi}-Radmilovi} 2008 . 41 Miladinovi}-Radmilovi} 2011 , 566, 576. 42 Mirkovi} 1971 Miladinovi}-Radmilovi} 2011.
Antropolo{ka analiza je obuhvatila ukupno 332 inhumirane i dve spaqene individue iz anti~kog perioda (sl. 1), odnosno 257 odraslih i 77 de~jih individua otkrivenih tokom arheolo{kih iskopavawa u periodu 1957-2002. godine (tabele 1 i 2). Stepen o~uvanosti skeletnog materijala odgovarao je II kategoriji (dobro o~uvan, nekompletan skelet). Ovakav stepen o~uvanosti bio je direktna posledica erozije (grobovi u obliku bunara, na obali reke Save), gra|evinskih (Sremska Mitrovica) i poqoprivrednih radova (lokaliteti prona|eni u okolini Sremske Mitrovice), pqa~kawa i uni{tavawa grobnica i grobnih konstrukcija od strane divqih kopa~a, zatim visokog stepena vla`nosti i zna~ajnih temperaturnih promena u prostorijama gde sẽ uva qudski osteolo{ki materijal a da prethodno, nakon iskopavawa, nije mehani~ki o~i{}en i opran, kao i polagawa materijala u neadekvatno "privremeno" pakovawe. Pored toga, trebalo bi tako|e uzeti u obzir i druge spoqa{we i unutra{we faktore (sama priroda kosti) kao i ~iwenice da je qudski osteolo{ki materijal sa nekoliko lokaliteta poslat u SAD na antropolo{ku analizu i da je deo materijala pokopan 1985. godine na Palanci.
Antropolo{kom analizom dece obuhva}eni su uslovi nalaza, stepen o~uvanosti skeletnog materijala, najmawi broj individua, pol, starost, telesna visina, dentalne i paleopatolo{ke analize, ispitivawe mogu}eg uzroka smrti i epigenetske karakteristike.
Rimske nekropole iz I-IV veka
Antropolo{ka analiza je pokazala da su na lokalitetima iz I-IV veka u Sremskoj Mitrovici (Sirmium) i wenom okru`ewu otkriveni skeletni ostaci 188 individua, tj. 144 odrasle (76,6%) i 44 de~je (23,4%) individue (tabela 1).
Dentalna analiza je pokazala prisustvo hipoplazije kod {est de~jih individua (jedne `enske, ~etiri mu{ke i jedne nepoznatog pola) i karijesa kod tri de~je individue (jedne `enske, jedne mu{ke i jedne nepoznatog pola) (tabele 3 i 5).
Paleopatolo{ka analiza je na de~jim skeletima otkrila nekoliko bolesti: povrede, promene na kostima uzrokovane krvnim poreme}ajima, metaboli~ke bolesti kostiju i zapaqewe sredweg uha (table I i II). Kod jedne `enske individue je uo~ena povreda na okcipitalnoj kosti. Promene na kostima uzrokovane krvnim poreme}ajima, kao {to su cribra orbitalia (tabla I/1, 2), cribra palatina, cribra humera (tabla II/1, 2), cribra femora (tabla II/3, 4) et fibula, bile su uo~ene kod 16 individua (~etiri `enske, devet mu{kih i tri nepoznatog pola). Duboke lezije na krajevima dugih kostiju su prime}ene kod osam individua (sedam mu{kih i jedne nepoznatog pola). Skorbut je konstatovan kod pet individua (jedne `enske, tri mu{ke i jedne nepoznatog polatabla I/3, 4), a rahitis kod jedne `enske individue. Zapaqewe sredweg uha je uo~eno kod dve individue (jedne `enske i jedne mu{ke -tabele 3 i 5).
Smrtnost dece tokom I-IV veka mogla je da bude uzrokovana ve}im brojem bolesti. Postoji mnogo bolesti koje ne ostavqaju vidqiv trag na kostima, a koje mogu biti direktan uzrok smrti. Po svemu sude}i, mo~vare su mogle bile konstantan izvor epidemija (npr. malarije). Tako|e, trovawe hranom i olovom tokom rimskog perioda nije bila retka pojava.
Istorijski izvori sadr`e fragmentarne podatke o "katastrofalnoj kugi" koja je pogodila Sirmijum u prole}e 270. godine. To je bilo u vreme kada je Klaudije, nakon spektakularne pobede nad Gotima kod Naisus-a, u{ao u grad i tom prilikom nadenuo sebi nadimak "Got". Sa wim su dovedene i horde germanskih zatvorenika, od kojih su neki verovatno doneli "klice kuge". Vojni trijumf se ubrzo pretvorio u katastrofu. Nejasno je koliko je stanovnika Sirmijuma podleglo bolesti, ali broj je verovatno bio velik. Razmera katastrofe je najboqe islustrovana ~iwenicom da je i sam Klaudije umro u Sirmijumu od posledica kuge. Vest se pro{irila celim carstvom i postala je prvi dokaz kuge na ovom prostoru.
Rimske nekropole iz IV i V veka
Antropolo{ka analiza je pokazala da su na lokalitetima iz IV i V veka u Sremskoj Mitrovici (Sirmium) i wenom okru`ewu otkriveni skeletni ostaci 146 individua, tj. 113 odraslih (77,4%) i 33 de~je (22,6%) individue (tabela 2).
Dentalna analiza je pokazala samo karijes kod jedne mu{ke de~je individue (tabele 4 i 5).
Paleopatolo{kom analizom je na de~jim skeletima otkriveno nekoliko bolesti: promene na kostima uzrokovane krvnim poreme}ajima i metaboli~ke bolesti kostiju. Promene na kostima uzrokovane krvnim poreme}ajima, kao {to su cribra orbitalia, cribra femora i porozna hiperostoza su konstantovane kod pet individua (jedne `enske, jedne mu{ke i tri nepoznatog pola). Duboke lezije na krajevima dugih kostiju mogle su se uo~iti kod {est individua (pet mu{kih i jedne nepoznatog pola). Aktivni periostitis (skorbut?) identifikovan je kod dve individue (jedne `enske i jedne nepoznatog pola) (tabele 4 i 5).
Iako je situacija u samom Sirmijumu i wegovoj okolini tokom IV i V veka bila mnogo boqa, smrtnost dece je i tada mogla da bude posledica mnogih bolesti. Dobro izveden Kqu~ne re~i. -rimske nekropole, I-IV vek, IV i V vek, deca, zdravstveno stawe
Rezime:
NATA 
ZDRAVSTVENO STAWE DECE U ANTI^KOM SIRMIJUMU
kanalizacioni sistem, kori{}ewe ~iste pija}e vode dopremane akveduktom sa izvora na Fru{koj gori i druge beneficije, kao {to su kori{}ewe javnih kupatila i lokalnih termalnih izvora, stvorili su u higijenskom pogledu znatno povoqnije uslove za `ivot stanovnika. Me|utim, jasno je da upotreba termalnih izvora nije smawila osteoartritis i druge bolesti zglobova kod odraslih individua. Tako|e, treba napomenuti i to da su respiratorne i gastrointerstinalne infekcije, trovawe, kao i malarija mogli biti glavni uzroci smrti stanovnika.
